The goal of the Pyramid Plus Center is to increase of use of evidence-based, early childhood social emotional and inclusive practices in early care and education settings, to improve the social, emotional and behavioral outcomes of all of Colorado’s young children. Pyramid Plus has been in existence for 10 years with the following outcomes.

- Over 4,000 people trained state-wide in the Pyramid Plus Approach. Trainees evaluated the training as being high quality and producing gains in their knowledge and skills. Additionally, we have provided training to trainer and coach certification candidates, online webinars, and in person conference sessions to hundreds.
- **Pyramid Plus Approach training (18 sessions) delivered by PPC staff or PPC Certified Trainer:**
  - Meets the criterion for a ‘Series Training’ through the Colorado Professional Development Information System (PDIS). Additional clock-hours are available for ‘Refresher’ trainings.
  - Meets the requirements for Guidance Strategies for Early Childhood providers in licensed programs and homes through the Colorado Department of Human Services (CDHS).
  - Was previously offered for CUEs and / or course credit through CU Denver.
- **One Hundred thirty-seven (137) people trained state-wide have reached Reliability on the Teacher Practice Observation Tool (TPOT™).**
  - EC personnel showed significant gains on the TPOT™, a measure of their high fidelity use of the evidence-based practices.
  - Points are awarded through the Colorado Professional Development Information System (PDIS) to teachers who have participated in a TPOT™ observation.
• One Hundred Eighty-six (186) people certified state-wide as Pyramid Plus Trainers (82) and Coaches (104), with 5 additional candidates expected to complete their certification in 2020.
  o 75% of trainers and coaches remain active.
  o Candidates from ‘for profit’ centers completed PPA Training Certification in 2019.
• One Hundred Sixty-one (161) Trainers trained state-wide to facilitate the Positive Solutions for Families training for families. Additionally, Pyramid Plus trainer candidates have provided the Positive Solutions Training to parents in many communities as part of their certification requirements.
• Online Learning Community offers monthly Tips and Tools that are topic-focused resources delivered to Three Hundred Twenty-five (325) registered participants. Topics are based on an annual survey to Online Community participants to access their technical assistance needs.
  o A few of the past topics include Teaching, Promoting and Reinforcing Emotional Literacy, Incidental Teaching, Intervention Strategies, Data Driven Decisions, and Family Involvement.
• Four (4) programs certified as Pyramid Plus Demonstration Sites provide data to the Pyramid Plus Center on the effects of adopting the Pyramid Plus Approach with high fidelity as well as providing tours and information to others state-wide so they may replicate the work. The Demonstration Sites are: Ability Connections in Aurora, Bal Swan Children’s Center in Broomfield, Fremont County Head Start in Canon City, and Primetime in Norwood.
• Seven (7) communities selected and supported as Implementation Communities which have shown sustainability from three to six years with their own Pyramid Plus community leadership team, community programs with program leadership teams, and certified PPA trainers and coaches. The Implementation Communities are: Summit, Grand, Gunnison, Denver, La Plata, San Luis Valley, and El Paso.
• Facilitation of an interagency, collaborative State Policy Team (for the Pyramid Model and Inclusion Practices) which meets bi-monthly with an average rating of 4.5 on meeting evaluations (out of a possible 5).
• Thousands of children throughout Colorado benefit directly from Pyramid Plus programs, trainers and coaches and thousands more benefit indirectly from the professionals and families who received training.
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